
Jeremiah 1:(1-3) 4-10 

Rough and somewhat literal translation 

 

(1:1) (The) words (of) Jeremiah son of Hilkiah (or Hilqiyyahu) from the priests 

who (are/were) in Anatoth in (the) land of Benjamin. (2) To whom the word of the 

LORD
A
 happened

B
 in the days of Josiah son of Amon king of Judah in the thirteen 

year of his reign (or being king). (3) And it (the word of the Lord) happened in the 

days of Jehoiakim son of Josiah king of Judah until the end of the eleventh year of 

Zedekiah son of Josiah king of Judah until the captivity
C
 of Jerusalem in the fifth 

month. 

(4) And the word of the LORD happened to me saying, 

(5) Before I formed you in the womb I knew you. And before you came out from 

(the) womb I set you apart.
D
 A prophet to the nations I made you.  

(6) And I said, Ah my lord GOD!
E
 look! I do not know (how) to speak because 

(only) a boy (am) I. 

(7) And the Lord said to me, Do not say (or you shall not say) ‘a boy (am) I’. 

Because you shall go to all whom I send you. And you shall speak everything that I 

command you. (8) Do not be afraid (or you shall not be afraid) before them. 

Because I (am) (or shall be) with you to deliver you, says the LORD (or end 

quote).
F
 

(9) And the Lord stretched (or put out) his hand and he touched (upon) my mouth. 

And the Lord said to me, 

Look! I (have) placed my words in your mouth. (10) See, I have this day appointed 

you over the nations and over the kingdoms, to pluck up and to pull down, to 

destroy
G
 and to overthrow, to build and to plant. 

 

                                                           
A
 Hebrew yhwh. Out of respect for the divine name Jewish people usually do not pronounce it 

but instead say adona(y) “my lord”. Usually translated as “the LORD” in small caps to distinguish 

it from ado(w)n “lord”. 
B
 Hebrew haya(h). We normally translate as “the word of the Lord came” but more literally the 

word of God happened to the prophets. 
C
 Hebrew glu(w)t which Brown-Driver-Briggs defines as “exile”. Perhaps “until the exile of the 

population of Jerusalem”. It is based on the root g-l-y that means “uncover”. So “exile” in the 

sense of uncovering the land by taking away its population. 
D
 Hebrew hiqdashti(y)ka the causative form of q-d-sh “be holy, set apart”. The basic idea of 

making something holy is to set it apart for a special purpose. 
E
 Hebrew adona(y) yhwh which is unusual and a little awkward (see 

A
 above). When yhwh “the 

Lord” follows adona(y) “my lord” read as adona(y) elohi(y)m “my lord God”.  
F
 Hebrew nʾum yhwh. Hebrew nʾum is an odd word that it not a verb so not “thus saith the Lord” 

although that is how usually it is translated. It actually means “utterance” and so nʾum yhwh 

more literally is something like “end divine quote”. It appears regularly at the end of divine 

speech in prophetic literature. 
G
 Hebrew u(w)lhaʾabi(y)d based on ʾ-b-d “become lost” so somewhat literally “make 

(something) become lost”. Often with the sense of become lost > disappear… die… (here) be 

destroyed. 
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